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14NEGLECT NOT 1»HE GIFT THAT IS IN *rHEE."

LONDON, ONT., EIGHTH MONTIf, 1889. NO. 8

ror the Rizvzaw.
SEEK THE LORD.

ULt the heart of theni rejoice that seek the
Lcrd. "

"Seek the Lord and His strength ; seek His
face evermore."

Seek the Lord!1 thou littie child,
Erc the world cari harn thee ;

Learn to hold thy Father's hand,
Learn His ways to ý,nderstand,

Pray : "«Thy. grace preserve me."
And rejoice!1 the way is plain,
None shall seek God's face in vain.

Seek the Lord ! dear youth or niaid,
'Midst thy early gladness ;

Pause awhile, and every day
Give a timne to watch and pray,

Lest thy mirth turn sadness ;
Then rejoice!1 t'wili be thy gain,
None e'er sought God's face in vain.

Seek the Lord! thou man of cares,
Life and toil are pressing ;

Heed that thou somne token maise,
Work redounding to His praise,

Who can give the biessing;
And rejoice ! for thine the gain,
None shall serve the Lord in vain.

Seek the Lord! O mother mild,
Threefold blessing craving-

For thy hushand, children sweet,
For thyseif, as surely nieet,

Each fromn sorrow saving;
Yet rejoice!1 amidst thy pain,
None shall seek God's face in vain.

Seek the Lord ! whate'er thy station,
Or whate'er thy portion be ;

Thou wilt need His grace to, guide thee,
And His presence close beside thee,

And Hir, strength thy strength to be;
Theix rejoice!1 whate'er befali,
Christ sufficipnt is for ail.

England. M. F.

For the REviitw.

OUR MINISTRY.

Our chance for usefulness as a Society
depends upon our ability to corne into
simple and practical relations with the
questions of the day. Just so far as we
mark ourseives off by mere peculiari-
ties, just so far as we fail in clearness of
aim and expression, just so far we hin-
der that charice for usefulness. If our
organization exists only for those in-
side, understanding outside matters but
littie ; if, on the other harid, oui Asso-
ciation is an instrument in our bauds,
to, be used so far as possible for the
benefit of society at large, then it is
essentiai that we use every possible
means to spread abroad the truths we
find helpful to us.

One of the difficulties I have very
ofteii met in explaining our viei's is the
basis of our ministry. It seems that
certain phrases, originating perhaps
with early Friends, have taken on a
kind of mystical authority, and seemn to
contain more meaning - or rather a dif-
ferent meaning-from that which really
beiongs to them. It is customn-y to
say that those who address our meet-
ings must be &"inspired" or " moved "
by the HoIy Spirit, or inade the in-
strument of truth." This is indeed only
the necessary outcome of our central
doctrine of immediate revelation of
duty to each individual ; but the use of
such phrases appiied particulariy to the
act of public ministry, thus distinguish-
ing the motive of that act -om 'the
motive of ail our acts, cannot ue other
than misleading. If we know direct
from the "lmuner Iight " what our duty
is on ail occasions, we must of course
know our duties on this particular

M~~~otr:i.
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occasion ; but we seldom speak of
" inspiraion " " spirit-moving " in
other connectio;)s so that in the minds
of the world at large we are supposed
to attach some peculiar sanctity. some
unusual superhuman agency, to the
service of our ministers. In fact, I
think that same feeling is widespread
in our own Society as a result of just
this use of formula instead of clear lan-
guage. Such a feeling, I am persuaded,
has robbed us of much good service in
helping others to see truth from our
standpoint. Many who see clearly and
feel deeply hold back from expression
of thought and feeling because they
feel no supernatural prompting; how-
ever they may realize the importance
of the subjects they have in mind, they
turn aside from the God-diven power
within them and look for some external
power to speak through them.

It should be clearly understood that
nspiration, among us, means simply a

clear view of a helpful truth, and that a
call to speak is no more then a favor
able time for passing such truth on to
others. It is impossible consistantly to
draw a line between the ever-present
directing power that guides all our
actions and the power that guides this
one action. Intelligent people must
recognize the fact that any theory of
verbal inspiration is false. All of us
have heard sermons making such claim
where the sermon itself proved the
falsity of the claim. The one test for
the hearer, as for the speaker, is in the
truth conveyed. We know that our
rninistry is imperfect, and therefore that
it is human ; but we know too that
divine truth sometimes shines through
it, and therefore we recognize also its
divine source.

This distinction may seem unimpor-
tant, but in fact no half view of truth
is -unimportant. The world outside,
which is the raw material on which we
must work, sees the absurdity of an as-
sumption of perfection where perfec-
tion is not, and so fail to get the good
that is really to be had. The effect of
our own loyalty to our belief is wasted

if we do not make it plain what that
belief is. *

Another conclusion from this way of
looking at the matter is that a clear
view of a helpful truth is à necessary
preliminary to a call to speak. It must
be realized that silence and thought are
the real basis of our meetings. No -ne
has the right to break into that silence
and that thought unless he has clearlv
in mind something that he feels will be
valuable to his hearers. The responsi-
bility of speech must be upon the
speaker ; a call to the ministry implies
an ability to distinguish between a flow
of ideas and a flow of words, and re-
sponsibility must not be shouldered off
on a supernatural power.

This brings me to another point. It
is a tenet commonly- accèpted among
us that ministers should not prepare
their sermons. This opinion does not
seem to me to be well founded. While
our thoughts corne from that " Power,
not ourselves,, that makes for righteous-
ness," the duty of expressing it is ours,
and there can be no doubt that it will
be better expressed in many cases if it
is thought over in advance. Some have
the gift of clear expression without
effort; others always have a struggle
with their vocabulary before an idea
can be translated into words. In this
latter case it would be more seernly
that the struggle should take place in
private. It will always detract niuch
from the force of an idea if the mechan-
ism of its expression is forced upon the
attention of the hearer. I think the
example of the founders of the Society
of Friends sustains me in this view.
George Fox did not prepare particular
sermons, because his whole inner life
was preparation for his ministry. His
life was given up to impressing one
great idea upon his generation-can we
say then that he spoke without thought?
The sanie has been true in varying de
gree of those who have upheld his
standard. It is a curious conclusion
from such examples that men whose
lives are necessarily occupied for the
most-part in the cares and responsibili-
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ties of their work for daily bread stpall
give no thought at ail to their public
utterances. Diffuseness and turbidity
necessariiy resuit fromn such neglect.

Reduced to, simplest terms, the
thoughts 1 wish to convey are these:That our ministry has flot, and shouldnuit claitn, any other authority than itstruthfulness and helpfulness gives it;that only a valuable truth clearly inmind gives anyone the privilege ofbreaking in on the thoughts of others ;and lastly, that ideas for public expres-sion should be faitlifully and clearlythought out before they are publiclyexpressed. JESSE H. HOLMES.
Kearney, Ncb., 8th imo., z889.

For the Rsvtaw.

FAITH.

Oh 1it is sweet to walk with thee, mny Father,To fp~L1 Thy hand clasp mine by night or day,To .cnow that thou art ever, ever near nme,Rowever dark or stormy be the way.

And though I walk through tangled forests
lonely,

Or cross o'er rivers fiowing deep with tears,I hear Thy voice in gentie accents reach me,Stili whispexing IlPeace " throughout ail the
fleeting years.

And when, at tinies, the day is brightly shining,I see Thy face, more radiant than the sun,All wreathed in smiles of tender, loving kind-ness,
"WeII done, my faithful, faithful ones, welI

And whea j weep with those I know areweeping,
AS Thou would'st have us IlWepwt tthem that weep," epw t1 feel that we are stili within Thy Iceeping;Thou'hodet blessings in Thy fountain deep. t

How tenderly the light of Thy rejoicing
Bids us IlRejoice with them that do rejoice."There is no joy except Thy presence cbeereth,hThere is no woe too deep to hear Thy voice. o

Oh 1 it is sweet to walk with Thee, my father, c<To yield unto Thy loving arms of light, rTo test the weary head upon Thy bosoni, 0Securt until we reach Thy realm, more bright. is
JULIA M. DurroN. h<WaWlroo, N.Y.. june 23rd, z889. th

NEW YORK YEARLy MEETING.

MINUTES 0F EXERCISES.

[We had made arrangements for areport of New York Yearly Meeting,but for some cause it faiied to reach uz.We therefore copy fromn the Extractsthe minutes of exercise of the different
meetings. -EDS.]

MEN'S MEETING.

The Yearly Meeting assembled asusual, a good number of Friends, in-cluding many visitors from, other yearlymeetings, whose company %vas mostacceptable to us, being in attendance.
It has been comforting to us ail tobehold this renewed evidence, that theinterest in our time-honored Societyand the love of its principles, stili re-tain a strong hold on the hearts of somany of its mnembers.
The meeting was opened after a sea-son of silence by an impressive allusionto the fact that we are ail members ofa living body, and that everything thatimpairs the soundness or health of anyone, even the least of the members,imperils the soundness of the whole

body.
The exercises of the meeting havebeen lively and very generaliy partici-pated in, and while différences ofopinion on practical methods have beenentertained and freeiy expressed, wehave been privileged to remain in a;tate of hiarmony and brotherly love,'nd a condition of mind to yield ex-reine views to the common interest ofhe whoie body.

The many deficiencies disclosed byhe answers to the queries have been aource of much solicitude tc, us ; butihile we have niourned over these, itas not been as those who mourn with-ut hope. We believe there are dis-ernibie evidences of the awakening of~newed interest in the maintenance ofLir precious testimonies, and the future
bright with hope. Especialîy is this)pe based on the presence with us atis time of so mnai ,y youthful Friends,
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who by their steady attendahce, and in
some cases their active and intelligent
participation in the business and exer-
cises of the meeting, have evinced their
deep interest in the Sôciety and its
prosperity.

The first' of our queries by implica-
tion calls upon our members to attend
our meetings and all of them.

This priority is not to be regarded as
accidental. The attendance of our
meetings, while it may not be the first
and most important of our duties as
Christians, is manifestly the first of
those which attach to us distinctively
as members of the Society.

The reason for this is obvious ; the
very existence of the Society dernds
upon the attendance and keeping up of
these meetings, for if they dre iegTected
and abandoned the Society inevitably
falls into decay and perishes. Let those
who profess their interest in the Society,
and, :t the same time, treat this great
duty as a matter of little or no essential
importance, take this solemn truth to
heart.

WOMEN'S MEETING.

Appreciating the.command of Scrip-
ture to " gather up the fragments that
nothing be lost," 'we feel desirous
that our absent sisters should share
with us the spiritual food which has
been bountifully dispensed in our midst,
and we trust the seed has fallen on
good ground, that may yield its harvest
in due time. In the general tenor of
the answers to the queries from our
subordinate meetings we feel there is
cause for gratitude and encouragement;
and tliough some deficiencies are ac
knowledged, we may rejoice that they
are neither serious nor irreparable.

We are assured that our meetings are
generally well attended; that love and
unicy are maintained in our midst ; that
our children are trained to love and
honor our testimonies; that we are free
from the une of spirituous liquors; that
the needy are cared for, and the chil-
dren educated; that our testimony in
favor of a free gospel ministry is gener-
ally upborne; that none of our mem-

bers comply with military requisitions;
that Friends are careful in their busi-
ness transactions, prompt in performing
their promises and paying their just
debts, and that offenders are dealt with
in the spirit of restoring. Therefore,
" we will not fear ' though some faint
and fall by the way, for He who made
a passage for His people out of Egypt
has still the power to redeem them from
the bondage of sin, and bring them
into the glorious liberty of the truth.
Let us, therefore, number our mercies,
rather than dwell overmuch on ou:
weaknesses, and gird ourselves anew
for the heavenly race, the goalof whi c
we may reach if we press forward in
faith "nothing wavering." * * All
humanity must be refined from its
dross; like gold and silver, we must
pass through the refining mills of afflic-
tion, and thus our hearts may be fit
receptacles for the spirit of God. * *

The overseers were admonished to
have a watchful care over the young,
and advise them in regard to attending
places of amusement not approved by
our Society. Those who have set their
faces Zionward were encouraged to
keep the eye single to the light. "Hold
fast to that thou hast, let no man take
thy crown." * * We were advised
in loving words pf counsel not to go
into the extravagances of the day, but
to keep strictly within our means, and
so strengthen the efforts of our fathers
and husbands to live within the bounds
of economy. A beautiful picture has
been presented to our minds of a temple
not made with hands, where the sound
of the hammer is not heard-each
stone well fitted to its place-the whole
symmetrical and the foundation sure.
* * A concern was felt in regard to
the attendance of our mid-week meet-
ings. By accomplishing the duty that
lies nearest to us we are strengthened
in life's work, for our Heavenly Father
is pleased to hold His children in close
communion with Himself; the quiet
hour with the mind settled on the
Divine Power prepares us for the cares
of the coming .day. Why should we go
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abôut oppressed wben the good Father
stands ready to be ourCounsell>r in each
event of ou lives ? "One hour in Ris
presence is worth a thousand else-
where, and the strength received
therein will enable us to, do our duty
without questioning. H( knows our
needs, and in Ris own time wilI satisfy
the desire of our hearts. Only tl.e sub-
missive soul can realize the lifting of
the heavy burdens of e.irth, tru!,ting as
a child to its mother s leading

FIRST-DAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

Through ail the sessions of the First-
day School Association the feeling
seemed to prevail that the First-day
school work was a rnost important factor
in the present and future of the Society.
Though begun in weakness, it had so
grown in strengt-', and influence for good
that it now seen.ed indispensable to the
welfare of the Society. The duty of
each individual in the work was also
dweit upon, and those who feit incom-
petent for active service were told to
remember that even their presence
would exert an influence, and might be
the means of calling'.others to useful
labor. Allusion was also made to the
beneficial effect of the schools on the
old as well as the young, and the for-
mation of adult classes was approved
even in places where there were no
children. The effect of the schools in
uniting the sympathies ofold and young
was especially noted. Jacob Capron
contrasted a Yearly Meeting which heattended in 1849 with the Yearly Meet-
ing of to-day. Then the young wereafar off in synipathy, awed into silence,and taking little or no part in the work
of the Society ; to, day they were taking
an active and intelligent interest in every
part of the work, and by expressing their
ideas and sent:.iients they had awakened -
synipath>' and liberality in the o'd.

The episties from other associations scalled forth nry expressions of ap- (-Po'val. -It was thought that they had v,if late years been inlprovîng in tone aand in. the practical r.haracter of the ssubjects discussed.

~4AJ X.VÂIjV. 121

At the meeting of teachers on First-
day evening, William M. Jackson was
requested to make some. suggestions
uprin the subject of methods. He said
there was an old map dated 182 1 hang-
ing in the library, ànd showirg the pre-
parative and nionthly meetings of New
York State at that date. The contrast
that would be shown by a sirnilar map
,if to-day was very marked. What were
the causes? Dissensions on doctrinal
points and rigidity of discipline. These
had, it seemed, supplanted the best, the
fundamental principles; of the Society.
We have now reformed in this respect ;
but stili there is something more to be
done, the care and training of the
young. Perhaps the best definition ofQ uakerisrn was the well-known expres-
sion of George Fox, IlMind the Light."
]But do we and our children know
what it means? Do we kniow it coin-
pletely, rely upon it, give it full scope?
He illustrated . his meaning by the fol-
lowing incident:- " William Penn at
one tinie was in doubt whether he
should continue to wear a sword, and
asked the advice of George Fox, who
replied : 'Wear it as long as thou canst
William. " Thus the spirit was ailowed
to do the work He was not referred
to an inhibition of the discipline or the
Scriptures or of any other outward
source, but to the source of the light
within. This is the essential idea of
Quakerism. How can we teach it?
Why, just as we make a plant grow;
surround the child as the plant -with the
proper conditions of its developrnent,
and let the divine law within the child,
is within the plant, do the developing.
r'urn the mind of the child inward.
rhe promptings of the divine in its
)wn soul should be cultivated, encour-
tged. For this purpose hie could not
;ay what special method he would use
n conducting a class ; but the aimn
hould be to develop thoughfulness.
)ne of the stumbling-blocks was that
~hen a teacher asked a question the
nswer would corne in the form of a
et phrase from the language of church,
Ieeting, or the Scriptures, but contain-

VOIM( PFPTPJflc' iD1i7TE'rx
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ing ro real thought of the child. Such
answers sbould, therefore, not be ac-
cepted as final, but should be carefully
followed by other questions, or the
same questio ~i repeated,. with the view
of awakening the child's own thougbt.

Davis Furnas, of Ohio, said that
though the Society in the past bad de-
clined in members, yet those who went
out carried with themn our fundamental
principles into ail parts of the country.
The principles indeed had grown and
extended while the organization de-
clined. The question now was: How
to revive the organization? and tbe
solution seemed to be in the teaching
of the First-day scbools and in cultivat-
ing among the young an interest in
attending meetings. He thought chul-
dren should be taken to xfeeting even
at a very early age. He approved
William M. Jackson's suggestions as to,
questions and answers. A tboiight
that is formed into language is more
apt to be preserved in the memory.

Elias H. Underbill thought the work
should extend, as it does, beyond the
cbildren of the Society. Dependence
on birth-right mexiîbership had been
one of our weaknesses in the past.

Stacey Potter thought the two essen-
tial things to keep in mind were : First,
the age of the scholar, whicl1 must mndi-
cate the means to be employed ; and
second, the impression to be left upon
the scholar's mmnd. He thougbt the
lesson leaves were useful, especially in
the younger classes; but, in bis opinion,
the younger the class the greater should
be the skill of tbe teacber.

The session on Fourth-day afternoun
was largely attended and was iýspecially
interesting, as the reports ftom tbe
schools were tben read. Th ý nearly
uniformn success of the scbools, the ex-
tent to wbich their influence is extend-
ing both among our own members and
outside the Society, and tbe general
imrprovement in the spirit and efficiency
of the work, called forth numerous brief
remarks of approval and suggestion, tbe
speakers being about 70 in nu2mber.

Perhaps the general sentiment of the

meeting cannot be more accurately *ex-
pressed than in the followirig rexnarks
of Josiah T. Tubby : "L3efore this
meeting adjourns I wish to say the
evidenre to me this afternoor bas been
of' a deepening religious sentiment in
the First-day sehool work. Looking
back through the vista of years 1 think
1 can see a manifest change ini the gen.
eral tone of the reports that have corne
up this afternooz. I think I see a
deeper religious sentiment in ail the re.
ports. I think I see evidence of a
deeper devotional feeling. The thougbt
that is in my heart, friends, is just this:
that the First-day school work wiII only
prosper as this feeling is cultivated-as
the First-day school workers gather
nearer and nearer to the Divine Father.
I plead with the First-day sebool work-
ers to, keep near the source of divine
life and love. If we wish the schools
to prosper, they will only prosper
tbrough this agency. Cultivate a near-
ness to God, cultivate a spirit of devo-
tion, and ail will be well."

FRIENDS IN CANADA.

ARTICLE V.

The 7th of 9th mo., 1798, the first
preparative meeting of Friends in Can-
ada was held at the bouse of Philip
Dorling in Adolphustown, Upper Can-
ada. Committees ftrm New York
Yearly Meeting and Nine Partners'
Quarterly Meeting, acting conjointly,
were present to assist in the establish.
ment thereof. In consequence of it5
remote rituation enlarged powers were,
allowed the meeting, viz.: To accoTn-
plish marriages, to, deal with offender;
to receive requests for membership and
to report their judgment of the cases to
tbe Monthly Meeting. The committee
in attendance were: Fry WilIis, Enoch
Dorland, Gideon Seamon, Henry Hull
and Reuben Haight.

The 29 th of ist mo., 18oi, the first
Monthly Meeting was beld in Friends'
meeting-house in Adolphustown.

At the Monthly Meeting held in
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Adolphustown the 16th Of 4th mo.,
1801, propositions were received and
entertained for holding a preparative
meeting at Kingston and a meeting for
worship at West Lake. Those meet-
ings were accordingly held under the
care of a commjttee.

In the i r th mo., 1803, a preparative
meeting was established at West Lake,
near the present village of Bloomfield.

At the Monthly Meeting held in 4th
S1804, a meeting for worship was

allowed to be held at Green Point, in
Sophiasburg, under the care of a com-
mittee.

In îst mo., 1799, Pelham Monthly
Me~eting was established by Philadel-
phia Yearly Meeting.

In 12th mo., i8o6, Adolphustown
,Monthly Meeting appointed a com-
nw.e-e to confer with the Friends of
Vonge Street in reference to being
united in the transactions of church
affairs, which concern finally resulted
in the threc monthly meetings in Can-
ada laying the matter before the Yearly
Meetings of New York and Philadel-
phia, and a comînitee of said meetings
attended Adolphustown Monthly Meet-
ing the 26th of 9th mo., i8o8.

At the Yearly Meetings of Philadel-
phia and New York in 1809, Canada
Half-Year's Meeting was established,
and directed to be held alternately at
West Lake and Yonge Street. Other
meetings were establi!shIed in several
places. Some alternated between thriv-
ing and declining, others grew to be
what they now are. B. W.

[This ends the series of articles on
the " Establishment 'nf Meetings in
Canada," which have been appearing
in late issues of the REVIEw. As they
have been compiled by different per-
sons, some repetitions and disconnec-
fions have been the result; but upon
the whole we think them quite reliable,
and a pretty general account of the
establishment of our meetings here.-
S. P. Z.]

4cA sinful heart niakes feeble hand."
-[Scott's Marmion.

*~AJj A VAj,. 123

JOTTINGs FROM iMY NOTE-BOOK.

An unexpected opportunity to attend
a Monthly Meeting of New York
Friends was another of the good things
with which my holidays have abound-
ed. Lydia Price was present, and
throughout her sermon it seemned to
me that face spoke even more elo-
quently than her %%ords of the enjoy-
ment of righteous living and the peace
of perfect trust.

She spoke in the course of her re-
marks of the impressiveness of a
Friend's meeting for worship in the
heart of a great city. " The quiet with-
drawing from the bustle and confusion
to wait and worship in stillness apart
brings renewed strength to the waiting
heart." There was a beautiful impres.
siveness about this quiet meeting in
the midst of seemirig confusion, but I
missed the music of our country meet-
ings-the wonderful voluntaries, an-
thems and requiems of the swaying
pines and the singing of the birds and
insects.

T he separate meetings of business
with the Committee or delegates from
the Men's Meeting> to inforni Women
Friends of certain transactions or
decisions, I found particularly inter-
esting There is a charming quaint.
ness and independence about these
separate meetings, and I do flot won-
der that many 'riends are loth to
adopt the systeni of .joint sessions.
The unrevised discipline I had not
heard read for several years, and it
seemed almost like listening to a de-
Iightful old time story. While change
may be wholesome, and routine monot-
onous, tending to torpor, conservatism
ccrtainly preserves a great deal of the
poetry which practical reform must
sacrifice. I was delighted to find the
meeting-house so characteristic. It
would hardly have seemed a QuakeiM
meeting house without the friendP
trees and hospitable porch ; and I
shal flot soon forge the kindness of
Friends who welcomed me.

-[Elizabeth S. Stover. 7
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Pelliam Half-Yearly Meeting wiIl be
beld on the 24 th and 25th of this
month, at Yarmouth, Ontario.

Isaac Wilson, of Bloomfield, Ontario,
bas some prcspect of attendir.g Bialti-
more Yearly Meeting this fail.

When Ilschool begins,' we shall miss
for a time frem our ]and the presence
of twe of our most promising young
women, Lizzie Stover, of Norwich, and
Bertie -Wilson, of Bloomfield. Botb
go to fill positions as teachers in Friends'
schools, in N. Y., the former in N. Y.
City, the latter near Albany. They
are well known to the readers of the
REVIEW, as "lL. S." and "lB. W.," and
have been among the most earnest

workers for the success of the paper,
L S. being an associate editor. We
congratulate alîke our young friends
and the schools which bave secured
their services. We know they hlave
the ability and the disposition te f11
the positions witb credit. They will
continue to, aid the REVIEW as in the
past, theughi removed to new fields of
labor.

A TRIBUTE.

"lThere is that withholdeth more
than is nieet, but it tendeth te pov.
erty." It is net %!nough to feel thank.
fui within, ourseives s'er benetits or
favors received. Common courtesy
demands expression, in some shape or
other, of thankfulness for material
favore. Is there then no manners to
be observed in regard te the reception
ef spiritual favors ? While we may feel
truly tbankful te the "Giverofevery good
and perfect gift," yet te my mind our
duty is enly balf performned when we
stop just there, and our hlessing is nar-
rowed in consequence.

By ail means, if we weuld have the
full measure of blessing that niay he
ours in the freedom which the gospel
gives, let us say our tkanks out loud,
thus incîting thankfulness in other hearts
and a just appreciation of public favors.

It had been so long since a travelling
messenger in gospel love had visited
our Monthly Meeting, that in joyful
gratitude of heart we teel to make men-
tien through the YOUNG FRIENDS' RE.
VIEW of the late visit of Darlington
Hoopes, of Little Falls, Maryland.

His acceptable ministration te us,
coming as falleth a gentle refreshing
ramn upon receptive ground, was not
only cheerîng, strengthening and edify-
ing, but forcibly reminded us that the
"Lord bath notforgotten te be gracieus»

The remnant left te sustain the old
home in , Pelham are thereby reviewed
in spirit and feel te take fresh heart to
press onward and upward with renewed
hope and emb,lIdened courage.

SA. R. P.
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YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.
OBITUARIES.

IIAIGHT -On the i8th of 7th mo., 1889, it
the home of her snn.in.law, S. V. w'ilson,Unitn, Ont., Sarah G. Haight, widow of thelate James Haight, in the 82nd yeai of herage, an esteemed member of Norwich Monthly
.%eeling of Friends.

BORTOýN. -At the home of bis grand.daugh.
ter, ai Toledo, Ohio, 6th Mo., r6th, 1889,NAthain Borton, sr., aged 18 years, 8 months,,,nd i9 days. lie was a niember of Batie
Creek Monthly Meeting of Fricnds, and had
been a minister for 40 years.

Nathan Borton, sr., was born in New
jersey, Buriington county, in the year18io, moving thence to Fulton county,Ohio, in the year 18,35. In roth mo.,22nd, 1839 he was united i narriage
with Mary T. Ayres, Who departed thislife 4t mo.>" I7th, 1850. To tbemi hadbeen given five daughters and one son.Two daughters stili survive him. Beingleft with the care of two littie ones, hebecame united with Mary G. Borton
I2th Mo., 21S4, ii8 5o. To themr hasbeen given four daughters, three ofwhomn rernain to cberisb bis affectionate
remembrance. The deceased was amnan possessed of many sterling quali-dies, mild and pleasant iii disposition.
It was ever a pleasure to visit or con-verse with him. In bis convictions ofright and wrong he was open and firm.Hîs ioss to the society and the corn-munity in which h e Iived is great, butbeyond this bis loss to, ti- churcb.Early in youth be became', nited wit'ithe Society of Friends, 'and bas been amninister of their meeting for 40 years.Being taken witb paralysis about one tyear ago, it left him somnewbat morefeeble than before, yet he was perniittedto attend meeting nearly every Sabbatb 1until the Sabbatb he passed away. He cwas stricken Witb apopiexy, and was "0onily permnitted to remain witb us two onights and one day. H-e passeïi away 1Ewith a siile upon- bis .face into His imme- tidiate presence, to worsbip in the temple iflot made Witb hands, wbose beauty eye sbath ilot seen. Thus has closed a I

long, useful and exemiplairy Christian
life. He ieaves a wfe and five chul.dren to rnourn the ioss of an affection.
ate busband and a loving father.

H. S.

MEMOIR.

A short account of A.nnie Webster,daugbter of joseph and Martha Web.ster, of Pickering Montmiy Meeting, inCanada. Skie was born the 6th of 9tbMO., 1823; and it appears by somenotes kept by the fami y she was takensick in the spring of the year 184o, andafter an iiiness of some months departedtbis life tbe second day of 8th mo.,1840, aged 17 years, Jo months and 27days. What niigbt bave been the lim-pressions of l)ivine grace upC(rv bermmnd in ber early years there is nothingknown, but when she grew up towomaru'nood, surrounded by a circle ofrelations and acquaintances ivho weremany of themn too much given to mirthand vaiity-and being herseif verylively, she gave way to ber inclinationin a career of jovial babîlt among hercompanions until the winter Of 1840,when she took ber iast visit amongthemn, in the circle of wbich she madeberseif conspicuous and stood foremostin the ranks in their jovial assembiesBut after returning borne froni this visitskie was by a moitai disease laid uipona sick ked, and ciouds of darkness anddespair bung over ber mmid until thevery gates of bell seemed open beforehier, and ail ber pride and vanity of thisovorld was brought into iudgment, and:be Lord was pleased t0 grant ber for-~iveness and give ber the garment ofraise for the spirit of heaviness. Thenter mouth was opened, and nîany ex-ellent testimonies both to the honorf God and the reproof and instructionf her former associates were delivered.~ut her disorder increased and baffledhie doctor's skill, and wbile ber friendsi anxiety were rnourning ber fate berxiI, under the Divine influence, was~ade to triumph. over tbe fear of death,
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hell and the grave. She began to speak,
as it were, with a new tonigue, being
qualified with Divine authority, reach
ing the witness of the truth in ail and
softening the most obdurate hearts.
Having a clear view of the goodness
of God and frailty and corruption of
human nature, shc was in .deep exercise
of mind on account of the danger of
the youth of hier own society and asso-
ciates. She spoke rnany excellent
things to those; who visited hier, reprov-
ing the wild habits of the youth and
showing the awful consequence of a
misspent life. At one tirne, speaking
of the goodriess of God, she said if
raised frorn that bed of sickness she
would declare His name abroad and
His praise frorn town to town. She
exorted ail to be faithful t? their religi-
ous duties; to abstain frorni pride and
observe plinness, sobriety and modera-
tion in ail their walks through lîfe. It
is much regretted that more care was
flot taken at the time in preserving hier
testimonies, but the foilowing expres-
sions were taken down at the tirne by
someone present. When lier cousin,
Angelina Widdifield, came to see hier a
short tirne before lier death she ad-
dressed lier as follows : " Dear cousin,,
how I have wanted to see thee since I
have been sick ; I want to give thee
surne advice whiist I arn here. Dear
cousin, I aiways loved and respected
thee much ; this is the last time we
shall ever meet in this worid, but I hope
we shial meet again in a better, where
we shall part no more. Thee knows
that thee has been very wiid; I want
thee to be more sober and plain, and
set thy brothers arnd sisters a good ex-
ample, with ail thy young associates,
and warn thern of the great day of the
Lord that is coming. Dear co'îsin,
when I arn gone do not make sport of
my words, but ponder thern in thy
mind. 'Oh, what a comfort it would be
to thy parents to see thee walking in
the paths of peace and truth ! Dear
cousin, there is a place for thee in
beaven if thee will only subrnit tby will
to His ; the Lord bas toid me so, and

bid me to tell thee. Farewell, dear cous.
in. I hope we shall meet in heaven.",

After the interview with hier cousin
hier sister Abigail, being with hier to
attend bier tbrough the night, wrote:
I)ear sister Anna suffered great pain of
body tbrougb the forepart of the night
until about 2 o'ciock, when she slept a
few minutes, 1) ing perfectly easy and
quiet. Then ail of a sudden she calied
out. "-IlOh mother, mother, I arn going
to heaven ; I arn going to heaven!
Call the family, for I arn going to
heaven." l'he famiiy being gathered
around lier, she bid themn iareweil.
Most affectionately taking hier sister
Martha by the hagîd and bidding lier
farewell, she said: " Dear sister. re-
member and be faithful to follow me,
then thee can corne where I arn and
rest wbere I rest, even in the arrns of
J esus." She addressed bier sister Mary
in the same manner. The famiiy weep.
ing around bier, she said: " Dear
brother and sisters, do not weep for
mie." Then addressing bier brother
Moses, she saîd : "lDear brother, do
not weep for me. If tbou wilt be faith-
fui in thy religioî±s dutics the Lord wiii
bless thee." Much more she said, ex-
horting him and others to be faithfui,
that cannoe now be remembered. She
then cailed a lit.le boy to bier who iived
in the house, and bi( ding him farewell,
told him to be a good littie boy and
neyer use any bad or idle words. Soon
after she said : I ow sweet it is to be
in heaven. Oh, how sweeî I feel !"

After which she passed away, aged 17
years, i10 months anli 27 days.

On penning the foregoing and re-
flecting on the Divine peace with which
ber mind was c'othed, and ti e triumiph
of lier soul as sbe took bier last fareweil
of ail that was dear to hier on earth and
feul asleep as it were in the arrns of her
Saviour, and in a moment ail the scenes
of life were Ieft behind, on these reflec-
tions tbe foliowing uines were written:

How sweet are the tears of the weeper
That weep, for a ftiend whose rewaird

W~e kriow is the rest of the sleeper
That sleeps in the arms of the I.ir<1?
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How sweet was the peace sne was blest witb,Looking forward to heaven's reward;
How sweet is the counsel she left us,['in called upon here t,) record ?
How oft will her parents remnerner

Her words that A'ere seasoned with love,And rejoice that her soui bas ascended
To mansions of glory above.

Ye brothers and sisters stili living,Who bitterly wept when she died,oh ! cease this immoderate grieving,
Witb Jesus she'll ever ahide.

I-enccforth may your tears cease froni falling,And heavenward lift up yolir eyes,Her voice is stili earnestly callingTo you to prepare for the skies.
Cast off the things that ericumnber,Thost tbings that true pleasures clestroy,And taste of the joys witbout nutnberirou saw her so richly enjoy.
Corne, number your days that are fleeting,Reflect that your years will pass by,Wbile ber body is peacefully sleepingAnd ber soul with her Saviour on high.
Her trials and dangers are over,Her spirit witb angels <loth live;The victory to her has been gloriousTbrougb Him, who salvation doth give.
She was taken as a plant in the fiower,As a rose in the bloorn of her day,To warn ber dear friends of the hourWben they will 1>e summoned away.
Oh, then, let the thoughtless remnemberThat God, who in 'judgment doth kill,Can beal when we're brought to surienderOur own stubborn hearts to his will.
For this was the sacrifice given,

May it not be neglected or scornedBy those who are yet with the living,Who thus have been faithfully warned.
For the righteous will ever be singing0f mercy and love so divine,That bas given a Savîour to bring thernFQrever in glory to shine.

SAMUEL HUGHS.

THE TRUE ANOINTING.

We cannot touch the hearts of thosewho believe that the iast wDrd in re- iveaied religion was spoken mnany hun-dred years ago. If we persuade our tfeilow..men we must deai with livingissues and thougyht, announcing dis-ftinlct Personality i1n our testinionies to

make them vital facts to our hearers,colored and quickened with Our ownspiritual experience to niake permanentimpressions, no maîter how unorthodoxv, may be in presenting our gift.What reason have we for prociaiming
that 'lGod teaches His people Rum-self ?" Because we have been underHis instruction and recognize God'sisnmediate loving presence, whichniakes us to understand our lime ofduty unfolded by Himself. By enter-ing the cioset, by laboring in spirit, theBridegroon cometh a nd ruaketh tus torejoice, realizing and corroborating thetestimony of the teachings of Jesuswhen he said : " Resort to, pray to theFather and He wiil reward you openly. 1Why dîd he thus express ? Because hehad received and was qualified of theFather to deciare the waty of God, whoappeareth to the human famîly theworld over if they will accept andentertain Hlim; which teachîng isvalîd among the chidren of God, con-sequently authority. This is practicalworship, in which ail may successfully

engage and personally know of Riscoming. Isiaonis îmme&iatedirect concinbetween the Creatorand the children of His creation ; con-sequently the line of communication
between the Reavenly Parent and Hisheirs is the samne in ail periods of theworld's history. AIl who apply untoHim He feeds with the bread of life.Although Jesus said "The Father doeththe work in me "; David, " The Lordis My, Shepherd," and Isaiah, 991 rejoicein the Lord, for He hath clothed niewith the garments of salvation 11; yetthese are as sounding brass and a tink-ling synibol if we do flot personalîy ex-perience divine unfoidments by theFather, the sanie source whence theyreceived. WVe must personally receiveto know and understand the authen.icity of the abov! written quotations.

Dur offerings, in oïder to dlaimn atten-ion and respect froni the hearers, miust)e practical experience of present enoldments in our own lives,' and thusve will be enabled to feed the niulti-
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tude with the bread from heaven, which
hath no connection with the letter, but
is the genuine'- sap flowing from the
Tree of Life through the instrument.
An Oxford education is one thing,
divine intuition is another-the former
being an intellectual development,
while the latter produceth celestial
culture. Herein God's school becomes
an established fact to ail who acknow-
ledge and receive His prerogative, per.
meating and clarifying the childrEn of
men, making them luminous bodies,
becoming the children of God ;, while
without God's kindling they are opaque.
The lîght maketh plain. We need and
must obtain oil for our lamps, which
we are to keep trimmed and burning,
ready to meet the Bridegrooni and es-
tablish our identity at His;coming.

H. G.M.
Sing Sing, N.Y.

WHAT SHALL WE SING?

Or perhaps it might be more proper
to, ask what are we singing ? for it is a
well.known fact that music bas entered
the homes of many Friends. It is not
my purpose, at this time, to enter upon
a tirade against music for to advocate
its introduction. But I have a word of
caution foir those parents who are thus
îndulging their children, as to the
nature of the mnusic întroduced, and
the influence it is Iikely to exert over
the religious views of the child. I have
no thought that Friends will counten-
ance songs of a Iow or vulgar character,
I will therefore say nothing upon that
phase of the subject. But our religious
views differ materially from very many
of the Ilbymns"» and Ilsacred songs"»
whicb are so common in oui day.
How many parents are thus weekly,
yes. perhaps daily, teaching their chil-
di-en, or allowing tbem to be taugbt in
this way, views altoge ber contrary to
the principles of Frie, ds. The cliild-
inid is plastic, and we cannot guard it
10() C'oselv frani influences that is ay
111011ld it into deformity.

.Snatchies ofsg whichi I learned at

school in my childhood sometîites
corne drumming through my brain to
this day, conveying views altogetiier
out of harmony with my present feel-
ings, and contrary to the teacbings of
Friends. I believe it is necessary for
Friends to examine well into the char.
acter of the songs which are imprinting
themselves, indellibly perhal)s, uplon
the niinds of their children. It is far
easier to teach right, than to afterwards
undo wrong teaching S. P. Z.

AN ESSAY.

What are we living for? A question
too dry to attract much attention and
yet one most important, and should be
asked in the presence of God by every
individual even oftener than the morn-
îng, and answered at the close of each
day by asking: "Il hat have I done?'
The record of every thought, word and
action, as it left us, passed up to thiere-
cording angel, and IlWhat are they
writing down to-nigbit ?»

There are none of us but have more
or less of life, tinle, talents, ineans.
XVhat are we doing with theni ? 't'hey
are God's gifts. Are wve using them as
such and n.aking them what He in-
tended, a blessing to ourselves and 10
those around us? Vie who are older,
whose feet are going down the ii, are
we in earnest, and bearing as wve go
along, the goodly sheaves to fuIl the gar-
ner of our blessed Master, and leave
behind us the assurance of a life wel
spent ? And you, young ladies! I
would not chase away one rosy smile
from your bright faces (God never
meant that they should grow sad, but
that living in obedience to His loving
command they should be brighiter as
you pass on to the latest evening of
li*fe>, but remember you have a work to
do. Tliere is flot one exception. The
Creator neyer intended His cilidren to
be idle. It mnay be if your own licarts
and lives the work must flrst conm-
mence, and even 'n that vou %vilibe
teaching to others a î2lost beautiful les-
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son, which, though it be silently read as
acted, mnay do more good than tongue
cati teli-like the rippling waves, widen
and widen so far, that only when you
bave passed beyond this narrow world
and stand on the boundless shore of
eternity yoù may see its real worth to
your happiness, its real effect on those
around you.

What are we living for? A question
ail should ask, and none more seriously
than our young men-wjth your time
and talents, what are you doing ? Go
over the record, brother. God will
help you turn back the pages. It may
be of a few years, for you can neyer be
separated from Him. In -evil as well
as in good He is ever at your side ready
to help. With Hîs witness in your soul
you may read over the scroll. Go over
it carefully, and go over it to-night; and
if there are dark passages which will
flot stand the light of Heaven,' or which
you know would sadden the hearts of
those who loved you first and best. ask
your Heavenly Father to forgive, to
blot out the darkness and help you cast
forever aside the habits that mar the
record. He will do it. The fault will
be ail on your side if yours is not a
noble manhood and the world is flot
both brighter aind better that you are
injit. For this, I apprehend, should be
the objeot of our living. E. J. E.

SELFISHNESS.

Methinks ti te writers of long ago made
a inistake when they said " Money. is
the root of ail evil." Is it flot rather
selfishness that is the root of ail evil ?
The tipler thinks not of his wife and
farnily 'vho are weeping over his down-
ward ways and ruined life, but of the
mere gratification of a perverted, selfish
appetite. The miser thinks not of the
poor around him, half clothed and haîf
starved. He thinks only of getting a
a hoard of wealth for the selfish end of
being called rich ; but alas, really poor.
So, in a great measure, we aIl look for 1
Or own individual comforts and pleas- i
ures , thoughtlessîy regardless of Our c
brothers. B.
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BROADCAST THY SEED.

Broadcast thy seed
Although some portion rnay be found
To fait on uncongenial ground,
Where sand, or shard, or stone may stay
Its comiag into light of day;
Or when it cornes, sorne pestilent air
May make it droop and wither there.
Be flot discouraged ; sonie will find
Congenial soil and genfte wind,
Refreshing dew an-i ripening shower,
To bring it ir.to beauteous flower,
Frorn flower to frui t, to glad thine eyes
And 611l thy soul with sweet surprise.

WHITTIER ON FARMING.

The following, taken from the Intel-
lz<encer, is Whittier's answer in response
to the congratulations of the Essex
County Agricultural Society, tendered
the poet at the occasion of their meei-
ing in i 2th mo., when the subject for
consideration was: "Whittier, the Poet
of Our New Eaagland, Homes," and his
influence upon the homes of our
farmers :

OAK KNOLL, Danvers,
12th mo., 30, i888.

David W. Low, Esq., Secretary Essex
County Agrùuzdtural Society.

Dear Friend : Thy letter conveying
the congratulations and kind wishes of
the Essex County Agricuitural, Society
at its meeting on the 28th inst., 1 have
r'!ceived with no common satisfaction.
No birthday bas ever given me more
pleasure. My ancestors since 1640
have been farmers in Essex county. I
was early initiated into the mysteries of
farming as it was practisféd seventy
years ago, and worked faithfully on the
old H-averhill homestead, until at the
age of thirty years I was irnpelled to
leave it, greatly to my regret. Ever
since, if I have envied anybody, it bas
been the hale, strong farmer, who could
till his own acres, and if he needed help
could afford to hire it, because he was
ible to lead the work himself. I have
.aved to, see a great and favorable change
n the farming population of Essex
:ounty. The cuise of intemperance is
ilmost unknow,-n amoing chem; the
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rumseller has no mortgage on their
lands. As a rule they are intelligent,
well informed and healthilv interested
in public affairs; self-respectful and re-
spected; independent land-holders, fully
entitled, if any class is,'to the name of
gentlemen. It may be said they are
not millionaires and that their annual
gains are small. But, on the other
hand, the farmer rests ,secure, while
other occupations and professions are
in constant fear of disaster; his deal-
ing directly and honestly with the
Almighty is safer than speculation ; his
life is no game of chance, and his in-
vestments in the earth are better than
in stock companies and syndicates.
As to profits, if our farmers could care
less for the comforts of themselves and
their families, if they could consent to
live as their ancestors once lived, and.
as the pioneers of new countries now
live, they could, with their present
facilities, no doubt double their in-
comes. But what a pitiful gain this
would he, at the expense of the decen-
cies and refinements which make life
worth living. No better proof of real
gains can be found than the creation of
pleasant homes for the comfort of age
and the happiness of youth. When
the great English critic, Matthew
Arnold, was in this country, on return-
ing from a visit in Essex county, lie re-
marked that, while the land looked to
him rough and unproductive, the land-
lords' houses seemed neat and often
elegant, with an air of prosperity about
them. "But where," he asked, " do
the tenants, the working people live ?"
He seemed suiprised when I told him
that the tenants were the landlords and
the workers the owners.

Let me return my sincere thanks to
the Essex Agricultural Society for the
kind message conveyed in thy letter,
and with the best wishes for its con-
tinued'prosperity and usefulness, I am
truly thy friend, JOHN G. WHITTIER.

The time is already come when none
are wretched but by their own fault.-
[Johnson's Rasselas.

ONE DAY AT LONG POINT.

"The breeze is up and our sail is set,"
chants -A. as we leave the wharf, and
our craft-which, by the way, hasn't a
sail at al], but A as a "land lubber"
out for a holiday, may be pardoned
nautical accuracy-heads toward Long
Point. We are a party of nine - two
merchants, who have foresworn the
yardstick for a couple of days ; one
minister, who has modified alike his
clerical garb and manner for the occa-
sion ; one agriculturalist, bent on for.
getting for a time flocks, herds and har-
vests; a boy friend of the parson's, and
four " women folk," whose calling and
profession may be set down as the
orthodox one for women, and whose
proficiency is testified to by carefully
packed lunch baskets of prodigious size
and veight.

It is a soft, gray day, when the
weather might be termed cool and
collected, and one feels that the agent
of the weather bureau really has mat-
ters well in hand, but in a spirit of pure
maliciousness sends out a non-commit-
tal bulletin to set picnic parties in a
state of fluttering uncertainty. The
water of Lake Erie, owing probably to
comparative shallowness, is not so blue
and sparkling as that of Lake Ontario,
but in calm weather reaches away to
the horizon in soft grayish blue until
the line between sky and water is lost.

Ours is a merry party, bent on mak-
ing the most of a short holiday, and the
relaxed parson fairly bubbles over with
boyish mirth. To the consternation of
our chaperone the bow of our small
vessel is voted a much more desirable
station than the tiny canopied cabin,
and she vainly implores the Parson to
re-enforce her authority " before one of
those girls falls overboard." No such
calamity occurs, however, and two or
three hours brings us near the light-
house, where everyone's attention is
drawn to several gulls. Now the Par-
son hath repute as a mighty hunter, as
his cherfshed gun case testifieth, and
the sight of those gulls rouseth the spirit
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of Ninirod within him ; but much to
our chaperone's relief the birds are de-
clared out of range, and we watch ther
skmmng and circling-now just over
the surface of the water, then higher
and away until we lose sight of them in
the direction of the mainland.

But here we are at the landing, and
the lighthouse keeper, a stout, weatherworn, kindly-faced man, who has been
curiously watching our arriva], recog-
nizes Mrs. B., our chaperone,. and
hastens forward with outstretched hand
and hearty words of welcome extended
with equal heartiness to the rest of theparty, while he assures us that his wife
would be glad to see us ail. A very
cheery welcome we receive at her hands
at the door of a strongly-built and con-fortable if not very picturesque house
at the end of a long board walk con
necting it to the lighthouse. She as-sures us that there is plenty of room forus all, and that the house is at our dis-
posal. During the summer there arefrequent visitors to the Island, and asat this end there is no other house, thequaint little parlor and one or two
sleeping rooms are often allotted to
holiday makers. Appetites which hadthreatened rebellion on board the boatnw become clamorous, and we are notlong in preparing and disposing of anondescript combination of dinner andluncheon, whereafter Jack and the Par-son sally forth with the gun. Mrs. B.,stipulating that a certain very unsea-

worthy boat be left undisturbed, leaves
the rest of us to our own devices, and
we set out to explore as much as pos-sible of the island.

The lighthouse we leave for later in-spection. The dwelling-house stands
midway between the beaches, and later
we are told of two vessels wrecked inone night, one at each side of thehouse, and listen to stories told in nimple language and with unconscious seloquence of the rescue of half the fjfrozen crews. q
About half a mile from the house we ocarne upon a narrow pond, or lagoon, a

two or three miles in length and white a

with water lilies. We follow the shore
for some distance, then attracted bysome curious blossoms make our waythrough the coarse marsh grass toward
a clump of scrubby pines and hem-
Iocks. Ascending a little rise of ground
we come most unexpectedly upon anarrow grass-grown mound. Light
words and laughter are silenced as we
listen to our little guides'-the. keeper ssons-story of a wrecked vessel and the
unknown, unclaimed stranger laid here
in the nameless grave. It was a woman
they said, and no one knew anythingabout her except that one of the sailors
said that she came on board the boat
at Montreal. " An unknown woman,but she was our sister,' was the word-
less comment of the blades of marsh
grass plucked by gentle fingers and laid
carefuly away.

Two or three hours' walking in thebeach sand is wearisome recreation,and we women folk take appreciative
possession of a cosy nook, sheltered
with tall shrubs and canopied with pine
boughs, while our brothers vote unani-
mously for a bath at the bay round the
bend. Left to quiet enjoyment of
books, botany and the arms of Mor-
pheus, the time seems very short until
a hungry trio descends upon our retrear,and we are hurried toward that load-
stone (the lunch baskets), which our
chaperone wisely keeps under personal
jurisdiction at the bouse. Near the
end of the lagoon we come upon the
Parson, who frantically commanda us

s "drop down " behind our respective
bushes or shadows, as the case may be,while he gets a shot at some coveted
vater birds. Our sportsman is wily,but the birds are sly, and anathemas

of clerical intensity fall upon the irre-
pressible dog belonging to our little
uides, while they, by the way, show a
atural disposition to resent the Par-
on's ire as directed towards their canine
riend. I an afraid our sympathy isuite as much with the birds as with
ur baffled sportsman. At any rate, we
re glad to rise from our unwillingrnhush and face once more our gastro-
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nomic Mecca. Our clerical Nimrod
too, Who is flot wîthout trophies of bis
powers, despite bis recent dissapoint-
ment, brightens at the prospect of sup-
per. The day bas been a fatigueing
one, andÀ even A, the most indefatig-
able «"pleasure exertionist," is content
to lounge and listen to the ligbtbouse
keeper's yarns-wbicb, as an oid sailor,
he is very apt in spinning -until it shall
be time to iigbt tbe Iamps. Our honest
bost, warm-bearted and rugged of phy-
sique and manner, and bis alert, bust-
ling, keen-eyed and enterprising wife,
deserve a whole cbapter to themseives.
The latter, in the face of wbat seem to
us enormous difficuities, has maC'- ber-
self a taxiderniist of considerable repute.
The small museum opening off tbe par-
lor, and filled witb birds and animais of
her own mounting, beais ample evi-
dence to ber skill and perseverance. A
number of beautiful birds she points
out as having flown to tbeir deatb
against tbe ligbtbouse windows. Poor
birds! your testimon> is born with a
tbousand similar ones to the fatal brul-
liancy, whose flash is warning; or, may-
bap, to a tragedy more dreadful-deatb
wbere the light seemed to open a way
out of darkness. And yet-who dares
say ?-perbaps death were the better
thing.

At ligbting time we follow our bost
down the long walk to the iigbthouse,
Up the aimost endless winding stairs,
and into the queer little room, ail win-
dows and reflectors and iamps. Some-
thing has gone wrong with the revolv-
ing apparatus, making it necessary to
turn tbe ligbts by band. The principle
is explained to us and we are allowed
to turn the ligbts, making them flash
fortb their warning twice every minute.
1 recall a tragic story connected witb a
Qimilar breakage of the machinery at a
lighthouse on Anticosti. In this in-
stance- brain fever resulted fromn tbe
nervous tension due to tbe increased
responsibilityandmonotony of revolving
the lights by hand for a numbtr of suc-
cessive nights. Here in the queer littie
room, with my band on the crank and

the revolving ligbts before me, I could
easiiy understand the possible truth of
the story. But our lîgbthouse keepet is
relieved by his wife and sons if neces-
sary, and as communication with the
mainland is comparatively easy, repaits
couid at any time be made in a few
days.

We bîd our bost a somewbat reluc.
tant good-nigbt. To us his seems such
a lonely vigil, and his life here insuffer.
ably monotonous. And yet, mnay it not,
be i life wortb inflnitely more than
ours ? I tbink we ail pay secret tribute
to the unconsciously heroic old nan
who sits quietiy sending forth that
warning flash -flash -flash-- through-
out the long night, guiding his fellow-
sailors safely past a dangerous point
while we go back to bis home to sleepý

E. S. S.

The laws of attraction
between man and man
subtie, tbough often
mutual recognition of
victions.

and repulsion
work on the
unconsciouý
secret con-

E. S. S.

S WARTHMORE COLLEGE
Thirty minutes frein Broad street staion,

Philadeiphia. Under the care of Friende, but
ail others admitted. Feu college course for
both sexes; Classical, Scientifle and Literury.
Aise a Manual Training and a Preparatl7'
School Healthful location, large groundis, nový
and extensive buildings and apparatus. For'
catalogue and falxl particulars. address EDWAED
11. MAGILLu, A. M., Pres., Swathmorc. Pa.

(JHAPPAQIJÂ MOUNTAIN INSTITUE$~
A. Roarding Schoel fer beth sexes under tho:

care of Purchafie Quarterly Meeting. The.
present building is new and much enlaigol
and bas perfect sanitary arrangements, en&~
lent cerpq et instructors, broad course etof
Prepares for colleee. Healthfully and pleaa
ly loeated, near the Harlemn R. R. Onre=ls
frein New York City. For catalogue and pt
ticulars, address SAMqECL C. COLLINS,A.1
Prin. Chappaqua, N.Y.
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